Dear Baker Family Member,

Thank you to all of the families who continue to support the PTA at Baker. If you are new to the PTA, becoming a member will allow you a voice for this 2019-2020 school year as we embark on some of the exciting initiatives at Baker School.

Over 90% of your membership contribution goes directly to the Baker Elementary PTA to fund the many educational experiences your children receive such as Field Trips, Assemblies, Author Days, Spelling Bee, Anti Bullying Programs, Buddy Benches, Classroom Sensory Libraries and more!

Your yearly PTA contribution also ensures that we continue our support for the National PTA, which acts as the largest child advocacy organization in our nation. It also directly supports our state-wide initiatives which focus on providing arts and educational resources, a voice in legislation for items like Academic Standards and Assessments and ensures support for items critical to family issues, health concerns, safety issues and environmental concerns around our public school.

This year, we are offering an online option via our new communication site, MemberHub. Please visit https://uscbakerelementary.memberhub.store/ to purchase your individual or family membership online. You will need to include an email address for all members joining the PTA as your membership card will be sent electronically. Additionally, we will now send out PTA updates via MemberHub to the email address provided! (There is a fee of less than $1.00 to purchase online.)

We hope you consider joining the PTA and we value your ideas and feedback. We can’t do it without your help!

Sincerely,

Jamie Del
Membership Chair
2019-2020 Baker PTA Membership Form

*If you do not want to purchase your membership via MemberHub online, please complete the following form and include it with cash or a check made out to Baker PTA.*

Please Circle:

Family Membership $13
Single Membership $7

Cash or Check (Check # _____)

*Please provide an email for each parent as we are now emailing PTA membership cards and using MemberHub to send PTA updates!* 

Parent #1 Name: ________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
Parent #2 Name: ________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________
Child Name: ________________________________
Grade: _______ Teacher: ________________________
Child Name: ________________________________
Grade: _______ Teacher: ________________________
Child Name: ________________________________
Grade: _______ Teacher: ________________________

ARE YOU A NEW FAMILY? Yes or No (Circle One)

Contact the Baker Membership Committee Chair with questions:
Jamie Del – jamiepdel@gmail.com or 412-609-3030

Return form to the school office or by mail before September 30, 2019